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THE LITTLE BOY THAT DIED.

Tho bite Dr. Ohslmes' 111.801.0have tam the author of the fol.
iowlng beautlthl lines writto_n on the °melon of the death of a
young eon whom he greedy
I am all aloniiin tns &amber now,And the midnight bour is near;And the faggot's crack and the clock's dull tick

Are the only sounds I hear.
And over my soul, in its solitude,

Sweet feelings of sadness glide;
For my heart and my eyes are full when I think

Of the little boy that died.
I went one night to my father's house

Went home to the dear ones all—
And softly I opened the garden gate,

And softly the door of the hall;
My mother came out to meet her eon;

She kissed me and then she sighed;
And her head fell on my neck, and she wept

For the little boy that died.
I shall miss him when the flowers come,

In the garden where he played;
I shall miss him more by the fireside,

When the flowers are all decayed;
I shall see his toys and his empty chair,

And the horse he used to ride,
And they will speak with a silent speech,

Of the little boy that died.
We shall go home to our Father's house—

To our Father'e,house in thalikies,
Where the hopes of, our soulbiliall have no blight,

Our love no broken ties;
We shall foam on the banks of the river of peace,

And bathe In the blissful tide;
And one of the joys of our life shall be

The little boy that died.

'UNCLE SAM'S RESET= CORPS.
"Rub a dub dub, rub a dub dub, rub a dub,rub,

a dub, dub, dub, dub."
" There they go Sum. Takehold ofKit's other

hand, andrun like—blazes I"
" Oh, Benny," panted the little fat sister, whose

stout-legs were propelled over the pavement at al-
most break-neoll speed. "I can't breathe, and my
bonnet's coming off."

"Never mind,Kit, wouldn'tyou rather go bare-
headed all summer, than miss seeingDick once
more?" .

,
"Oh, yes 1" sighed Kit, " dear Dick !"

Here we are 1 Oh 1 what a crowd! Never
mind,Kit, don't cry. Squeezeright through to the
front ranks under that big man's arm. There,
that's a lady. You'll be a captain's wife some
day. There goes Sam up a lamp post. Ahl that's
a gay place, but I suppose, Kit, I'll have to stay
here, and take care of you. Just look down the
street. Did you ever see any thing so fine?
You can hardly see the sky for banners."

"It's just like walking into the Arabian night's
entertainments," said littleKit , breathlessly, while
Sam added,

"It looks as if last year's sunsets had fallen into.
line, and were going g way down South to Dixie,'
with all the rest."

"Three cheers for thered, white and blue," cried
Ben.

Hail Columbia,"•responded Sam from the lamp
post.

"Here they are at last," cried Ben, snatching
off his cap, whileKit's fat fingers clutched nervous-
ly upon his roundabout.

Oh I what confusion 1 The great crowd swayed to
and fro with loud cheers, and waving of hats and
handkerchiefs. The band in deafening strains were
pouring forth the majestic "Star Spangled Ban-
ner," and with firm, undaunted faces, and resolute
step, the company of soldiers tramped by.

Look out for Dick," said Ben to little Kit,
who was burying her tear-stained face in her small
cotton handkerchief, " I can't see him anywhere."
"Oh, there he is," cried Kit, with a quick sob,
and forgetting her fright, she involuntarily sprang
forward. .A pleasant sun-burnt face smiled reco b„.•nition upon the sweet, eyes, looking so eagerly
from under the torn straw hat.

•-•

• ••• ms, su eymarc erapidly on, and a policeman, rather roughly, sether back upon the sidewalk. Brother Dick lookedbeak with glistening eyes upon the little figure
drooping upon the curb- stone,and which perhapshe would never see again, and waved a farewell,which only the boys returned with waving of caps,and shrill hurrahs, while Ben shouted after him,44 Pitch into them, Diok. Give it to'em. Don'tlet 'em beat you."

"There it's over," said Ben, in a disappointedtone as the music died in the distance, and thelast gay streamer had turned the corner. • "HowI wish I was old enough to go too. Why, Kit,what on earth are you crying about? Oh, I for-got your'egiri, and girls always ory when any-thing's going on."
"Poor Kit," said Sam, in a kindly tone, "she wasso fond of Dick."
" Well, won't be come back again in a few weeks,with his name in all the papers, and won't theymake him a captain, and present him with a sword,all gold and diamonds on the hilt, and won't webe proud to talk about our brother, the captains""But will he surely come back said Kit, dry-ing her eyes at this glowing' picture."To be sure he will."
"And will he cane back with both arms and anose, all the same as he went away?" said Kit,with a quivering lip.
Ben looked at her with great disgust. "Why,Kit Brown, don'tyou think our Dick knows enoughto dodgewhen he sees a ball coming?"
"I never thought of that," said little simpleKit,brightening.
"Girls never see but one side of "a.sAject," re-marked Ben to Sam, with an air of vast superior-ity.
The boys walked on in silence for a few steps,when Ben again broke forth.
" I'll tell you whatI've been thinking, Sam. Weboys ought to form a company. Suppose we allmeet this afternoon, and I'll put you through thedrill. It is well enough to learn all the manoeuvres,and be ready any time our country wants us.""That won't be very aeon, I'm thinking," saidSam, with a merry laugh.
"You needn't laugh," said Ben, u some warsI've read about in history lasted ever so manyyears, and if this only lasts seven, why, I'll be oldenough, for I wad eleven yesterday."
" Well, I guess they'll keep it up on xour ac-count," laughed Sam, while Kit whispered in afrightened voice :

Oh, Benny, you don'tknow as much as Dick,do you think you could dodge?"
" I guess I know enough for that," said. Ben,with immense disdain; "or even if I did forgetfor a moment, and bad one of my legs taken offby a cannon ball, wouldn't I be covered -Withglory?" •
" What's that?" said little Kit. "Is it asgoodas two legs?"

Ben,striding
no use talking to girls, said

striding on, while Sara, with a ringing laugh, cried,"Don't be worried, Kit. His country won't callfor him this week or next."
" Well, I oraiy wish I could get a chance at Jeff.Davis," cried Ben, "and I'd stick this pen-knife

through him, if I wail a boy?" ,
Sit's eyes grew like saucers, and Sam whispered

with a quizzical smile, " Now don't let any onehear you saying Mat, Ben, or if anything un-
pleasant happens to old Jeff. they may arrest youon suspicion.'

Ben frowned ominously, but in a few momentsthought better of It, and they parted with a merrylaugh.

"Room for the 4 FortyEeventb,"' cried Sam,
as a large number of embryo soldiers pattered into
an empty barn. Some were Zouaves, in their
picturesque costurile, some had gay stripes down
their pants, and some feathers in their caps, andevery one could whistle "Yankee Doodle," andthe "Star Spangled Banner." After a grandover-ture on drums, and the national airs performed bytwo amateurs on a pair of coarse combs, the greatdrill began. Kit, and a few of her little femalefriends, were admitted by special favor, and seatedcomfortably in the hoy-raek, personated, as Sawremarked, the "anxious wives and mothers."They had a famous drill, and Ben was partici"-

larly severe upon the "double-quielt" movement,
which was performed,withreat spirit, but a most
total disregard of time. When they were pretty
well tired, the young volunteers took an affection-
ate leave of the little wives and mothers, and with
sober important faces, marched down the street.

say, .boys, said Ben, suddenly turning,
"the papers say 'everything is fair in war,' and
now here is Badgerly''s store perfectly deserted,
the boy must be gone to his tea, and old Badgerly
is probably round at the office, hearing the last
news—now what do 'you say to stepping in and '
helping ourselves to a few nuts and apples?"

The boys stared at Ben in blank surprise, and
he, coloring deeply, went on. "I hope you don't
think it's stealing. I wouldn't steal any more
Ilan the honestest boy here. But father says old
Badgerly is a secessionist way through to the back-
bone, andI know he wouldn't hesitate a minute
to make a door mat out of the 'star spangled,' or
twist the eagle's neck, if he got a good chance."

A deep and unanimous groan showed the effect
of the captain's eloquence, and he continued:

"Now what do they do to our friends .down
South? They mob 'em, and kill 'em, ihd take
away all their property. Now if we should just
take a few apples from one of their friends, we

wouldn't begin to pay 'em back."
"I don't think that's any reason we should be

mean," said Sam, "just because the South is."
" Wait till I get through," said the Captain,

with .a still redder face. "Don't you know the
South owes the North ever so much money that
they won't pay ? Why, father got the meanest
letter today from a Southern merchant, who said
he should never get a centof his, though he owes
him ever so much:"

"And my father's afraid he'll fail," said ano-
ther; "for he's had ever so many bills sent beck
from the South, all torn in small pieces."

"Just so," said Captain Ben, "and now here's
a friend of the traitors, and I propose that we take
part of the money belonging to 'us, out of him.
You see the apples really belong to us."

"All right," said the bop, who had been long-
ingly eyeing the tempting fruit, and at the order
"by right flank, march," they were advancing
upon the store, when Lieutenant Sam sprang to

the door, and waving his wooden gun, cried half
laughing, but all in earnest,

"I'll fire upon the first one who dares to touch
a thing."

"What do you mean, you coward ?" cried Ben,
angrily, "are you going to turn traitor ?"

"Never," said Sam, steadily, " but we don't
want to be a'Billy Wilson' regiment, do we?, I'm
sure we'll never prosper."

" Hear the rebel," screamed Captain Ben.
"He turns against hisfriends, and takes the part
of an old secessionist." _ _ _

could keep a bit of anything in the house. YoU
see, sir, (to the child,) if you got anythinganother
time.

(Another room? C.—l have bad a piece of
cake.

Youara SISTEIL-01 I want-some too.
rt

C.—Well, you'hawl, and mother will.give you

some. I did. Sunday School Journal.

Rlistellantous.
NEW YORK SEVENTH REGIMENT.

MARCH TO WASHINGTON.

Monday'wethesee 22d,thehafaterbr ofr eeolf-ing
Annapolis. A frigate with sails unbent lies, atall.on night,

anchor. She flies the stars and stripes. • Hurrah.!
A large steamboat is aground fartherin.As

soon as we can see anything, we catch the glitter
of bayonets on board.

By-and-by boats come off, and we get news that

Astloenagrlyslowly
dawn

the steamer is the " Maryland,' a ferry-boat of
the Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad. The
Massachusetts Eighth Regiment had been just in
time to seize her on the north side of the Chesa-
peake. They learned that she was to be carried
off by the crew, and leave them blockaded. So
they shot their Zouaves ahead as skirmishers.
The fine fellows rattled on board, and before the
steamboat had time to take a turn or open a

valve, she was held by Massachusetts in trust for
Uncle Sam. Hurrah for the most important prize
thus far in the war! It probably- saved the "Con-
stitution," "Old Ironsides," from capture by the
traitors. It probably saved Annapolis, and kept
Maryland open without bloodshed.

As soon, as the Masaachusetts Regiment had
made prize of the ferry-boat, a call was made for
engineers to run her. Some twenty men at once
stepped, to the front. We of the New. York
Seventh afterwards concluded that whatever was
needed in the way of skill or handicraft could be
found among those brother Yankees. They were
the men 'to make armies of. They Could tailor for
themselves, shoe'themselves, do their own black-
smithing, gunsmithing, and all other work that
calls for sturdy arms and nimble fingers. In fact
I have such profound confidence in the universal
accomplishment of the Masslehusetts Eighth, that.
I have no doubt, if the order were, "Poets to the
front !" "Painters, present arms !" "Sculptors,
charge bayonets!" a baker's.dozen out of every
company would respond.

Well, .to goon with their storyi—when they had
taken their prize, they drove her, straight down-
streain to Annapolis, the nearest point to Wash-
ington. There they found the Naval Academy in
danger of attack, and Old Ironsides—serving as
a practice-ship for the future midshipiten—also
exposed. The call was now for seamen to •man
the old craft and save her from a worse enemy
than her prototype met in the "Guerriere." Sea-
men? Of Course! They were Marblehead• men,
Gloucester men, Beverly men, seamen, all, par
excellence! They clapped on the frigate to' aid
the middies, and by-and-by started her out into
the stream. In doing this their own pilot took
the chance to run them purposely on a shoal in
the intricate channel. A great error of judgment
on his part! as he perceived, when he found:him,
self in irons and in confinement. "The days of
trifling with traitors are over!" think the Eighth
Regiment of Massachusetts.

* * * *

Meantime 'General Butler's command, the
Massachusetts Eighth, had been busy knocking
disorder in the head.

Presently after their landing, and before they
were refreshed they pushed companies out to oc-
cupy-the railroad-track beyond the town.

They found it torn up. No doubt -the scamps
who did the shabby job fancied that there would
be no more travel that way until strawberry time.
They fancied the Yankees would sit down on the
fences and begin to whittle white-oak toothpicks,
darning the rebels, through their noses, mean-

.

The inefficient destrlonly half spoilt the brill
hers could be used,----a,
the forest.-
- Scott and his party
jobof it. Our friends o
had now come up. Ti
usual. The sun set brit;
was a practicable.bridg

Loud murmurs rose from the boys, and volleys
of hard names were showered upon him, which
Ben brought to a climax by pronouncing with in-
tense disgust the words "old Baltimore!"

"Not that Mime; I. wont be called that name,
boys," cried Sain, the blood all aflame in his
cheeks. "There's no Baltimore about me. Take
it back, boys, take it back."

"lt is too 'bad to call him that," whispered the
boys among themselves, and one called out,

"Well, Well, suppose we take the apples, and Sam,
and all the rest who feel so nice about it, can pay
up to-morrow."

"I bavn't any money just now, to spare for
such a purpose,"said Sam.

"Miser I How mean !" cried one or two of the
boys. "We all know that your Annt gave you
five whole dollars when she went away last
week."

Just then a cry of "Here comes old I3adgerly,"
dispersed the group in most humiliating confusion,
and Sam :was left to make his way home alone,
with many a bitter thought struggling with kind-
lier feelings in his brave, honestheart.

• The young volunteers reached their homes,
each with a very uncomfortable feeling tug-
ging at his heart, and a few hours of cool reflec-
tion convinced them that they bad been entirely
in .the wrong. The next 'morning, by a common
impulse, each one directed,;his footsteps to the.old
sober face and heavy eyes.

"Boys," he began, planting himself upon an
old box, and speaking with some effort, "I've
come to say that,I was carried away by my feel-
ings last night, and I'm afraid I was very wrong.
To show you how very sorry, sorry I am, I've
come to resign, for I'm afraid if .you don't have
a better leader, we really will become a...8/17;y
Wilsom regiment." A few affectionate proteita-
tions broke in, but Benny waved his hand. "And
I wish to recommend in my place, my very hono-
rable friend, Sam, who is true as steel; and, boys,we did him a great wrong when we called him
miser, for he's given up buying ever so many
things he wanted very much, and has given every
cent of his five dollars to take cafes of the families
of the poor volunteers." Loud cheers arose, and
Ben continued, "And, boys,, we must ask his
pardon for all the names we called him, and espe-
cially that we said 'old Baltimore.' We'd have
eotne a great deal nearer the truth if we'd called
him 'Massachusetts."

"Wanted, experienced track-layers!" was the
word along the files.

Al! at once the line of the road became denselypopulated with experienced track-layers, fresh from
Massachusetts. •

Presto change I the rails wererelaid, spiked, and
the roadway levelled and better ballasted than any
road I;ever saw,south of Mason and Dixon's line.
" We must leave a good.job for these folks to model
after," say the Massachusetts Eighth.

A track without'a train is as useless as a gun
without a man. Train and engine must be had."Uncle Sam's mails and troops cannot be stopped
another minute," our energetic friends conclude.So—the railroad company's people being eitherfrightened or false—in mgrches Massachusetts tothe station. "We, the—Peopl, of the United-

States, wantrolling-stock forthe use ofthe Union,"they said, or words to that effect.
The engine—a frowzy machine at the best—-had been purposely disabled.
Here appeared gm dens ex machina, CharlesRomans, Beverly Light Guard, CompanyE, Eighth

Massachusetts Regiment.
That is the man, name and titles in full, andhe deserves well of his eountry.
lie took a quiet squint ,at the engine,—it wasas helpless as a boned turkey,—and he found

"Charles Homans, his mark," written all overit.

Loud and prolonged cheers made the old barn
musical, and an eager and repentant deputation
soon returned With Sam, who, blushing, and pro:
testing against his new honors, was unanimously
elected captain. Ben was appointed second in
command, and they made a very fine company,
with two such brave leaders, for Ben had shown
as much courage in confessing his fault, as Sam
did in standing up for the right. •

After a week's very hard drill, Sam led his lit-
tle company.to the recruiting rooms, and asking
to see the officer, told him, with an earnest face,

out` us"if ever the men gave out tisregiment wereall ready to take their places, t r," said Sam, with•
a kindling eye, "We've read Aiat General Jack-
son fought his first battle when he was thirteen
years old, and, sir,we're all large boys of our age,and some of us can fire a gun, and even the small-
est could do all kinds of errands round the camp,
and carry water to the wounded soldiers."The men laughed at first, but when they sawthat the brave little company were >in actual:
earnest, the tears sprang into the officer's eyes,and he asked for the honor of shaking hands
with each member of the company, And told.them
"be should know where to look for' help; and'
should call them the minute the country 'needed
them."

The old rattletrap was an old friend. CharlesRomans had had a share in building itThe ma-
chine and the man said,." How d'y' do ?' at once.Humans called for a gang of engine builders. Ofcourse they swarmed out of the ranks. Theypassed their hands over the locomotive a few times,and presently it was ready to whistle and wheezeand rumble and gallop, as if no traitor had, ever
tried to steal the go and the music out ofit.At half,past seven on the morning of the 24th,we take up our line of march, pass out of thecharming grounds of the Academy, 'and movethrough the quiet, rusty, picturesque old town.It has aromantic dulness—Annapolis—which de-
serves a parting compliment.' -

Although we deem ourselves a fine-looking set,although our belts are blanched with pipe-clayand our rifles shine sharp in the sun, yet thetowns-people -stare at us in a dismal silence. Theyhave already the airof men quelled by a despotism.
None can trust his neighbor. . If hedares to 'beloyal, he must take his life into his h'inds. Mostwould be loyal, if they dared. Rut the system ofsociety which has ended in this present chaos hasgradually eliminated the bravest and best men.They have, gone in search of Freedom and Pros-perity; and now the bullies cow the weaker bro-thers.

" And we'll be ready, sir," said Sam eagerly."We don't ineua that the South shall pick onefeather out of the precious old eagle while we're
round."

"Do these belong to the company?" said the
officer, smiling, and pointing to the fat figures of
Kit and her little friends, hovering admiringly iptithe rear,

,g They're the nurses, sir," said Sam, with a mer-ry twinkle in his eye. -
"The country's safe!" cried one of the men.

"Hurrah! for the light infantry!" and amidstvo-ciferous cheers, Uncle Sam's reserve corps with-drew to the cheery whistle of Yankee Doodle!

Outside the town, we strike the railroad andmove along, the howitzers in front, bouncing overthe sleepers. When our line is fully disengagedfrom the town, we halt.
The train leads off. We follow, by the track;

Presently the train returns. We pass it and trudgeon in light marching- order, carrying arms, blan-
kets, haversacks, and canteens. Our knapsacksare upon the 4train.

AL L. P. in the Congregationalist

FAMILY GOVERNMENT. Fortunate for our backs that they do not have
to bear any more burden! For the day growssultry. It is one of those breezeless baking dayswhich brew thunder-gust,.

The main body of the regiment, under MajorShaler, a tall, soldierly fellow, with a moustacheof the fighting-color, tramped on their own pins tothe watering-place, eight miles or so from Anna-polis. There troops and train came to a halt,with the news that a bridge over a country roadwas broken a mile further on.

ClllLD.—Mother, I want a piece of cake.
Alomtma.—l haven't got any; it's all gone.
C.—l know there's some in the cupboard; I sawit when you opened. the door.
M.—Well, you don't need any now; cake hurtschildren.
C.—No it don't (whining.) I do want a piece,

mother;. mayn't I have a piece?
M.—Bo still. I can't get it now, I'm busy.C. (crying:)--I want a piece of cake. I want

a piece of „cake.
M.—Be still, I say! I shan't giveyou a'bit ifyou don't leave of crying.
C. (still ;crying)---I want a piece ,of cake. ,

want a piece of cake.
M. (rising hastily and reaching a piece)There, take that and hold your tongue. Eat itquick, I hear Ben coming. Now, don't tell himyou have had any.. ,(Ben enters.)

C. (to Ben)—l have had a piece of cake; youcan't have any.
`BEN.—Yes, I will. Mother, give me piece.M.—There, take that. It seems as if I never

It had been distinctly insisted upon, in the usualsouthern style, that we were not to be allowed topass through Maryland, and that we were to be"welcomed to hospitable graves." The brokenbridge was a capital Spot for a skirmish. Whynot look for it here F
We looked; but got nothing. The rascals couldskulk about brnight, tear up rails, and hide themwhere they might be found km, man with half aneye, or half destroy a bridgerbut there was noshoot in them. They have hot faith enough intheir, cause to,risk their lives for it, even behind

a tree,or from one of these thickets, choice spotsfor ambush.
So we had no battle there bat a--bettle of the

HE NI

Farther on we fon
torn up, on both aid:
same thing repeated
single rails. Oar ho
to hoist and haul.
stopped. -

T-MARCE{.

Aitttitattft-tobittria-Lati
elements. The volcanic beat of the morning was
followed by a furious stdrm of wind and a smart
shower. The rep.zirnent rapped theinselves in
their blankets and took heir wetting with more
or less satisfaction. The were receiving samples
of all the different little iseries of a campaign.

THE B ID6B.
When the frenzy of t brief.tempest. was Over,

it began to be a pestle ,)" What to do about the
broken bridge ?" The p was narrow; bit, even
Charles Homer's could ot, promise to leap thC
"J. H. Nicholson'.'ofe it Who was tobe .our
Julius COasar in bridge- ilding? Who'but Ser-
geant 'Scott, Armorer the Regiment, with my
fellow-sentry of the m ning, Bonnell, as First
Assistant?

Scott called for a we
plenty of handy fellows
in the Line. - Tools weAchest. We pushed the
howitzer No.l was mon
began operations.

king party. There were
mong our Engineers and
plenty in the Engineer's

platform car upon whinh
ted down to the gap, and

tives of Maryland had
e. Some of the old titri-
for new ones, there was

a.,tia a good and a quick
heXassaehusettsEighth

ley kat .a ready hand as

Indy. By twilight there

.

It was full-moopliab , and the
.

night inexpressi-
bly sweet and serene. I e air was cold and vivified
by the gust and shower T the afternoon. Fresh
spring was in _every br, tli. Our fellows bad for-
gotten that tills morninithey were.hot and disgust
ed._ Every one huggedrifle as if it were the arni
of the Girl of his Rear and stepped out gailyfor:the promenade. Tired r foot-sore men,:ur even
lazy ones, could MOW) pon the two freight-cars
we were using for artily wagons. There were

Istout arms enough.to t the whole. .
The scouts went ahe under First Lieutenant

Farnham of the &hen Company. We• were at
school together,—l am fraid to say how many
years ago. He is just esame cool, dry, shrewd
fellow he was as a bo and a most efficient offi

It was an original kid of march. I supposea
battery of howitzers. twer before found itself

4[,

mounted upon cars, re y to open fire at once and
bang away in the offin with shrapnel or into the
bushes with cannister. Our line extended a half
alongmile the track. t was beautiful to stand
on the bank above a Ling and watch the files

c,cstrike from the shad of a woodinto a 'broad
name of moonlight, ev lie sparkling up' alert
as it came forward. e, u i u mg. see;'the
barrels writing thorns sponthedimness, each

•

a silver flash.
By-and-by, "HaltPI

thefront, company duigone." _

f
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TARRANT'S
EFFERYZSCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
Thisvaluable and popular`Medicine has universally

received the most favorable recommends,
tions of gin Mammal.Paorasston-

and the Pantry, as the
' most .urnmirx

AGREEABLE

SALINE APERIENT.
iCr It may be used, with the best effect, in

a whole length of track
sleepers and all, and the

:,h alternations of breaks of
tzer-ropes came intckiplay
e were not going to be

But it was becom
of our comrades.' W
teen miles. The dist
men had been on thei
and night. Hardly at
substantial sleep or In
New York. -They na
on their guns, droppin

~the wet ground, at every
but pluCky. As we passe
places, as it *ere, built f
general desire that the te(
be relieved. by a shindy.

During the whole nights' saw our officers moving
about the line, doing t r duty vigorously, de-
spite exhaustion, hoop!. nd sleeplessness.

About midnight our nds of the Eighth hadIjoinedus, and our who little army struggled on
together. I find that. have been rather under-
stating the troubles of e march. It seems im-
possible that such diffi ty could be encountered
within twenty miles of e capital ,of our nation.
But we were making ush to put ourselves in
that capital, and we co not proceed in the slow,systematic way of an a arming army. We must
take the risk and stand he suffering, whatever it
was. So the Seventh: egimerit went through its
bloodless Noche Tristf, • , -

m MING.
At last we issued Om the damp woods, two

miles below the rail ER junction. Here was an
extensive farm. 0 r nguard had halted and
borrowed a few railt ake fires. • These were,of course, carefully i for at their proprietor's
own price. The fire we bright in the gray dawn.
About them the wbple egiment was now halted.
The men tumbled do to catch forty winks.
Some, who were hung er for food than sleep,
went off foraging among he farm houses. They
returned with appetizin4 egends of hot bmakfastsin hospitable abodes, or entity fare givergruclg-ing,ly in hostile ones. 11meals, however, were
paid for.

From this pointI the ailroad was pretty much
all gone.. But we were •armed and refreshed by
a nap and a bite, and esides had daylight and
open country. -

Weput our guns on th i r own wheels, all dropped
into ranks as if on par de, and *marched the last
two miles to the station Ve still had no certaininformation. Until we actually saw the train',awaiting us, and the W shingtou companies, who
had come down to esco us, drawn up, we did not
know whether our UncU Sam was still a resident
of the capital. '' "

"

{{'t'We'packed into the irain, and rolled away to
Washington. ~ 4%;

zit Noche Triste to some
l now marched some six-
was trifling. But the
~s pretty much all day
e had bad any ,full or
sincewe started from
off, standing, leaning

wn in their tracks on
It. They,wereskepy,
hrough deep cuttings,
defence, there was a

m of the night should

BILIOUS & FEBRILE DISEASKILCOpTrirENEss,
SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA, LOSS OF "MPS- -

TITE, INDIGESTION, ACIDITY OF THE
STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF THE LI-

VER, GOUT, RHEUMATIC. AF-• •
FECTIONS, GRAVEL, PILES, -

Atin ALL COILIPLAINTS WLIXREI

A Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative is
required.

It is particularly adapted to the wants of Travellers,
by Sea and Land,,Residents in Hot Climates, Persons of
Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents. •Caplains
of Vessels, and Planters will find it a Valuablneddltionto their Medicine Chests.
It is,in the form of a 'POWDER, carefullyput in Bottles,

tokeep in any climate, and merely requires
water poured upon it toproduce

a delightful effervescent
beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and .other
gentlemenof •the highest standing throughout the,coun-
try, and its steadily increasingpopularity for a series of
years, strongly g-uarantys its efficacy and valuable cha-
racter, and commend i to thefavorable notice of an
intelligentpublic.

TARRANT'S
CORDIAL ELIXIR OF TURKEY RHUBARB.

Thie beautiful preparation, from the •
TRITR TUMMY RHUBARB,

has the approval .and sanction of many of our Best
Physicians as a valuable and favorite

FAMILY MEDICINE
And is.preferable to any other form in which Rhubarb

is admittisteredceither-for Adults-or. Children; ,-

it being combined ina manner to make
itat:once palatable to thetaste and

. efficient inits .operation.

TARRANT'S
IMPROVED INDELIBLE. INK,

FOR ILARIONGSTNEN, MUSLIN, SILK, ETC.,
Has been proved, by many years, experience, to:be the

best, most permanent, and reliable preparation
ever offered-to the public.

The superiority of this Article is acknowledged by
all; and purehesers arid dealers will find it to their inte-
rest to.give it a preference over all similarPreparations-

Manufattured onlyby
JOHN A. TARRA,NT-& Co, Druggists,

No. 278 GREENWICH Sr., COT.. WAHRFN Sr.,
New York.

rt" And for sale by Druggists generally. 1-y.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY !!

For 'the cure of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, 'COUGHS

AND COLDS

THE MASORA, ICA,
DISCOVERED. BY A

Atlantic Monthly

MIS SIO RT 5, ,
WHILE*TR A VFJ,L ING IN .A.R A

All who,are suffering from • Consumption -should use
the IVIARORA. A.RABICA discovered by ainissionaryin
Amble.All who are thrbatened with Consumption should use
the ATAKORA ARABICA,discovered by a missionary-le
Arabia. . , -
• All who.are suffering from •Bronchitis should-use-the
MANORS- ARABICA, diseavered_by a missienary•in
Arabia. -

-

All w,ho are suffering from Sore Throat, Coughs and
Colds, should use the BIAKORA AF.AI3IOA. discoiered
by amissioilary in Arabia.

All who.are suffering from Asthma, Scrofula, and
purities of the Blood .should 'use the AURORA ARA-
BICA., discovered by a missionary in;Arabia.

It cures Consumption
It "cures Bronchitis.
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
it cures Asthma, Scrofula, and' impurities of 'the
This unequalled remedy is:.now for-the first ,time-in-

troduced to the public.
It was providentially discovered by amissionary while

traveling in Arabia. He was cured of Consumption by
its use after his casewas Pronounced -hopeless by learned
physicians in Europe.

He has forwardedlo us, in writing, a full account of
his own extratirdinarz cure, anti of-a number of other
cures which have come under his observation, and also
whit accoinit'of the medicine.

At his request, and impelled bya-de7sire to extend a
knowledge,of this reonedEtn the public, we -have
his. communication , printedin pamphletiform. for 'Tree
distribution. Its interest is enhanced by an account
which he gives of some ofthesberics Of theSyrian mas
sacre'S,Nitich he, obtained, frbni those-who sulTeiett
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet -may be obtained at 'our office, or it
will.by sentfree by mail to all who apply for it,

We imnortc:tlie, MA.KORA ARABICA direct from-
Smyrna through' the Manse pf ,Cleon & Gylippus, mid
we have alwals on hand -alull`supply put up in bottles
ready for use with full 'int:go-lions.

Price one dollar per -bottle. Sent by Mail, on receipt
of price, and 24 cents,for postage; •

For sale wholesale and retail by
LEEDS- GIL•MORE 51. CO •

. •Importers of.Drugs andlifedioines,
• 61 Liberty St, New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
776-Iv. •.-

EPILEPSY'- CUBED.
There is, perhaps, no disease to which human flesh is

heir, so terrible as Epilepsy. Without premonition in
its attacks, except just enough-to produce horrors inde-
scribable and unimaginable, except to the unfortunate
epileptic himself. He can never tell when, where, or
how, whether at midnight, or in midday, at home or
abroad, unemployed or in the busy marts of commerce
—he may bb stricken down and perish, or be mutilated
by unavoidable accident.

It is rarely fatal, except when superinduced by exces-
sive intemperance ; then it makes short work. The un-•
fortunate sufferer wastes, and when not cut off by acci-
dent, or by some other disease, invariably drags out a
life of lingering misery, to which death were an infi-
nite relief, and at length he usually becomes an idiot,
and will die such, perhaps after the lapse,.of many
years. But in very many cases, if treated in time, it
may be cured.

The nnderiigned, a native of Charleston, South Caro-
lina,had been an epileptic for several years, and his at-

.

tacks were very severe, exhausting the skill of the ablest
physicians of the country, and as eminent, perhaps, as
any country can prod,uce, without relief. About a year:
sigo;'his attention was called to two or three articles.
which appeared in the Clar'eston Medical Journal from
the pen of Dr. W. M. Cornell, formerly of Boston, and
now of Philadelphia, on the subject of Epilepsy. He.
forthwith opened a correspondence with Dr. C. and re-
ceived such assurance from him and others as led him
to visit Philadelphia, and place himselfunder Cornell's-
treatment. He began to improve immediately, and he
believes his improvement has been radical and pernia-

He has not had an attack since, now nearly one
year, nor anything approaching one, except a littlever-
tigo once or twice, which passed off in •a few minutes
without any unpleasant effect. He has been a minister
of the Gospel all his life, and has been actively engaged
in the-labors thereofuntil he became an epileptic; since
then he has been .compelled to withdraw therefrom.'
He fondly-hopes now, being so much improved, he
shall be able to resume his loved work at no distant thy. 1
We may pe permitted to remark' here that Dr. Cornell
is a ;regular bred physician of the Old School, and a
Christian gentlemen of high-standing, and may be im-
plicitly relied upon. He, Dr. C., has treated, perhaps,
in the course of a long practice, not less than five hun-
dred epileptics, drawn to him from every portion of this
Widely extended country. All ofthese have not been
cured. This was 'not be expected. There are, un-
doubtedly, cases that are beyond the reach of human
skill, but many of these have been more or less.
proved, and the majority of all have been radically and
permanently cured, i. e., theythave never had a fit
since, and many of them, after the lapse of many years.
The following case is given, selected from many other
similar cases' that might be quoted, in proof of this
statement:

A FEW SABBATHS since, Mr. Spurgeon re-
marked in the midst of his discourse, that he saw
a stranger asleep in the congregation, and hoped
it was the last time be should see such an occur-
rence. He promised hill audience that in future
if he saw sleepers amongst his hearers, be should
make them the obseived of all observers, by point-
ing directly to the place they might occupy, and-
calling upon them to awake.

." I feel constrained, by a sense of gratitude, and also
by a desire, to benefit others, who may be similarly af-
flicted, to acknowledge, through your columns, the re-
lief I have gained by the use of a medicine prepared by
Dr. William M. Cornell, of Boston. For about seven-
teenlyears I have been subject to violent attacks of con-
vulsion. They occurred at intervals, varying from two
to seven weeks—the fits succeeding each other some-
times to the number of seven or eight. During that
time I have been under the treatment of several emi-
nent physicians of Boston and vicinity, sometimes fol-
lowing the directions of one for a year without relief.
I have applied to the McLean Hospital, tested the effi-
cacy of ThompsOnianism for thirteen weeks, the Ho-
mceopathic system for two months ; .and, so desirable
washealth, that I even resorted to Mesmerism to disclose
the cause of the difficulty and prescribe the remedy, but
still my fits continued.

"Hearing of Dr. Cornell's success in similar cages, I
called on him in September last, since which time Ihave
taken his medicine and carefully followed his directions
with the exception ofa single occasion. On the bth of
January last, being absent from home,.l neglected to
take the medicine, and owing to that circumstance, to-
gether with exposure' and some degree of excitement, I
had one slight attack. From that time I have enjoyed
unusual health, and have since had no symptoms of the
complaint that has probably caused me more suffering
than would be experienced in a hundred deaths.

"N. Ile—any information will be gladly given by the
subscriber.

lcWILLIAM T. PAGE.
"East Stroughton, Mass., April, 1849."
The writer has seen a letter from Mr. Page, the party

referred to, written by him within ten days past, reaf-
firming that up to this moment hp enjoys the most per-
fect health, never having hail another fit.

Dr. Cornell resides at No. 1432,South Penn Square,
Philadelphia, where he may be•constilted by victims of
this terrible disease who may desire relief, and the aid
of his professional skill, &c., and the subscriber would.
be glad to furnish any information in his power that
might be desired by such unfortunate sufferes. His ad-
dress is N. corner of Broad and Chestnut Sts, Phila.

C. M. ilitEsamt. ,

Philadelphia, April 10th, 1861. • '

XMAS'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS•

These Medicines have now been before the publiefora period o,
THIRTY YEABS, end daring.that tine" maintained a high charac-ter, In almost every part of the globe, for their extraordinary andImmediate power- of restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which the human frame ia

The most horrible rases of SOROirui.a, in .shish the TAR, sours,
and tams of the victim halm been preyed upon by the insatiable
disease, are .proved, b7. tbe.undeniable authority of the sufferersthemselves, to .haYe been completely cared by. these purely Vege-table Medicines, altar all others have been found more than useless.Obstinatecases of PILES, of Many years' standing, have rapidly

' and permanently yielded to the same means, and other of Hire kind
are daily cured in every part of the country..Elabiltest, as wellas Occasional.Castiueness, Dyspepsia, Bilious and„Lim, D(seases, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fever • and Ague,Warms, Settled Pains in the Limbs,

Together with a long catalogue of other maladies, are shown, onthe name Indisputable evidence, to be every where and Invariablyekbyminated by these mildly operating, yet sure and speedy re•sources of healthand strength, without the usualaidafpnliery and.artificial reemnmendations.
" idoffat'sVegetableLife Pills and phoenix Bitters" hare thusacquired a Solid and enduring reputation, which bids defiance U.contradiction, and which is conatensiie with the American popu-lation.

Both the -LIPS Pmte and Pars:cm Blrrans are mild ar.d agreeableIn their operation, and effectually cleanse the system ofall impuri-ties without acomioning any prostration of strength, or requiringany confinement or change of diet.
Fr:op:trod and sold.by. DR. NITGLIAM B. MOFFAT, •
- . • - 335 BocitiotAT,NrwYana.For Salo by ail Druggists. Oct. 3.8-4, yr.

rkITE PRICE CI;OTRING (604.1lSarkef Street) made?in the latest styles and best mannec, expressii,forretail sales. The lowest'selling price is marked in plainfigures on each article, and never'varied from.goods made to order warrented satisfactory, antiat this!samerate as ready-made. Our onepricesystezn isstrictly,adhered to, aswe believe this to be the only fair way ofdealing, as'all are thereby , treated alike.•

sepia 1y

BUNCH/ 18. •

The usual symptoms of thiedlsease are Cough, Sore-ness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarseness, Difficulty ofBreathing, Hectic 'Paver; a ,Spitting up of phlegm ormatter, said sontellutes It is an inflammation ofthe fine skin, which iinessthe:inside'ofthe whole of the
Wind Tubes or Air 'Vessels which run through everypart of the Lungs.,...Tayne?s Bxpectomnt-immediaterysuppresses the Cough, pain, Inflammation, 'Fever, Diffi-
culty ofBreathing; produces &tree and easy expectora-tion, and effects a speedy cure. Prepared only by DR.D.JAYNE & SON, 242 Chestnut Street.

.

JONES st.„.cia.; ,
604 Market'it'

EDWIN CLINTONBAUSH E.MPORIUM,No. 908'Cheettnit &red.Avery assortment -aevery sirs. style, oildquality ofTOTLIMDRUMM.% always onhand. Alio Ivory, Buffalo, Boxwood.and LeadenAkireatfaiX7Xx4 •sulo-pi,r,atmurrn (mum aiffidetate orItetaa. Atig.9-Iy.

T' B. KR IGIV
• - .; PAPER WAREHOUSE

4 NA., 523- ac acs tritE37, zux.f.mc•rt.rmA
tr attpaigni glirfll to =orders tar Fria'ttbni

Paper. sing 9*

„

.

WAIVE THE HEALTH OP YOUR. CHM-
.

• -

•

,;-,Wpams are a ,prolific source , of sickness in children.
They are seldomfree from them, and by their irritation
atl other diseases are aggravated. Convulsions, as Well
as St. Vitus' Dance, have been superinduced by them,
and deathhas resulted:in efitkema _cases. Wheneverthe

sYtii*toins are observed, such as disturbed sleep, griading
of th4eith,itching of tile noie, weakness of the bowels,
slow letier, variable appetite and fetid breath,

JAYNE'S TONIC.VERMIFITGE
should be !resorted taken

without delay. It entirely
harmless, is readily' taken by:children, effectually de-
stroys worms, and by its tonic,action invigorates the
whole system. Ilia prepared only by Dn. D. JAYNE&

SOPT, 242 Chestmit Bt.' Philadelphia.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION,
Asthmix,likonchitis, ere.
JAYNE'gr tiPECTORANT

F been fonthirty years the Standard Remedy.

will be admitted that:nobetter evidence of the great
.drative powers'of this EXPECTORANT canbe offered

than ‘the:gratefrillestimony of those who have been re-
stored to health by its use, and the wide-spread:popu-
larity which, for, to long a period, it has maintainedin
the face ofall competition, anti which has created a con-
stantly increased"demand for it in'all parts of the.World.
As far as pOssible, this evidence is laid before the public
from time to time, until the most skeptical 'will ac-
knowledge that for all pulmonary complaints, it .is
truly an invaluable remedy.

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS,. PLEURITIC
Btc., are quickly and afro:Wally - Cured by its,dia-

phoretic; soothing and expectOraut'power.
, ASTHMA it always cures. 'lt overcomes the spasnio-
die -contraction ofthe air vessels, arid .by producing free
expectoration, at once removes alldifficulty ofbreathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant. It
subdues the inflammation which extends through the
mind tubes, produces free expectoration, and suppresses
at oncethe cough and pain.

CONSUMPTION.—Por this insidious and fatal
no remedy tfin'earth lims ever been, found soeffectual..
It subdues the. inflammation,—refieves the cough and
pain,—removes the difficulty of breathing andproduces,
an easy expectoration, whereby all irritating and .ob-
structing matters are removed from the lungs.

WHOOPING COUGH ispromptly relieved by thisEx-
pectorant. It shortens the >duration of the disease one-
half, and greatly mitigates the sabring of the patient.

In-all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS,-<in CROUP,.
PLEVRISY, Ste.,it will be found .to be pronipt,-Safe,
pleasant anti ,reliable, and roar be espeeia4.commended
toINIMISTERS, TBete HERS and &semis, for the,relief of
Hoarseness, and. for strengthening the organs of, the
voice. ,

Read the Following Statement:
REV. RUFUS BABCOCK, D. D., Secretary cif `the

ABIERTRAff and reunion BIBLE SOCIETY, writes:—
f,Having given Dr.D. Jayne's medicines a trialin my

own family, and some of them personally,ldo nothesi-
late to„ commend them as a valuable .addition to our
Anaterig..mekica. The EXPECTORANT especiallyl con-
sider of ineatimable value, and I know that We highly
esteerned andfrequently prescribed bysome of the most
reapeetable of the regular practitioners of medicine:,

REV. B. V. It. JAMES., Missionary inLiberiaof thePres.
Board of Foreign Missions, writes:—

"YourEXPECTORANT has been administered with
tbe-most happy results,.a.nd ,I feel assured Enever used
an article of medicine that proddied a more sure and
certain relief for the complaints for which it'isrecom-

Rvr. lone tiewLisre, D,pt, poitor of ,the Bereau Bap-
tist Chirch N. Y. writes.— •

"Ibave longlinown the virtues of yourEXPECTO-
RANT, andfiequently,testedthem oureyself and family,
whei atitictedmith COUGHS or corms. I believe it to be
one.of the best remedies ever discovered for thesemala-
dies."

REV. N. JoNEs,Rector of Church of St .13artholo-
mew, (Prot Epis.,) Philada., writes:.—

ccln all cases resembling Consumption, I recommend
your EXPECTORANT, 'harm' g in so many cases wit-
nessed itsbeneficial effects."

Bev, War.sa,, Missioniry of the Presbyterian
Board at Futtegurh, Northern India, writes:—
“ Tout...EXPECTORANT was.the means,underProvi-

dence, Ofcuring a case of INCIPIENT CONSIIMPT/ON, which
hid ,been pronounced incurable by competent medical
men.”

REV; JONATHAN OomNc• D. D., while President of
Granville College, Ohio, wrote:—

While laboring .under a severe Cold, Cough, and
Hoarseness, my difficulty of breathing became so great
that I felt in imminent danger of suffocation, but.Ivan
perfectly cured on using Dr. D. Jayne's EXPECTO-
RANT:"

Miss Kant:BALL,of the Protestant Episcopal Mission,
cape Paltnas, West Africa, says:—, says:—

"Inourmissionfamilies yourinedicines are ageneral
specifeciand-worong4he tilok-poor-they enablea-mo to-do
much good., Your EXPECTORANT has proved, of
great valueln the case ofRev. Jacob Rambo, and in
that also of Rev. Mr. Green, two of our missionaries:"

ay. C. L. Prsora,,fonnerly pastor of the Dell Prai-
rie Wis. Baptist "Church, writes:—

"A' little daughter of mine; aged seven years, had
been afflicted for some time with Asthma, and Palpita-
tion of the :heart, and having -tried various remedies
without.relief. 1,W2/3'persuaded to get your EXPEC-
TORANT and SANATIVE PILLS, and after using then
she-was:restored to a good degree of health."

REV." SAMUEL S. DAY, Missionary of the Baptist
Board, at 'Nellore;•lndia,

"By the use of your .EXPECTORANT my Cough and
Sore Throat are now well. I -End, Occasionally, an un-
nleasant sensation in mythroat, as if--mucus had-lodged
.here, but your Eirrrcronsirr usually relieves it by two
Or three applications."

REV. S. R. COFFMAN, of Winfield, Tusearswas co.,
Ohio, writes;`

a" One bottle -of JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, cured ray
daughter of Luxe Fuvnu, after havingbeen beyondthe
hope of recovery.- During the attack she had a number
of convulsions. She is novr-perfectlywell."

This Exrwronatrr, and all of Sayrres FANTLY
cram.; are prepared onlyby Dr. D. .TA.YNE & SDN3 242
Chestunt street, and may be had. of agents throughout
the enuntry.

DISEASES Or THE SKIN.
TROUGH THE remote or primary.causes of`SKIN.DISEASE may be various as IMPURITY OP THE.BLOOD, LIVER COMPLAINT, SCROFULA, &c.

yet the immediate cause is always the same, and that is
an obstruction in the pores of the skin, by Which. theperspiration, in its passagefrom thebody,is arrested and
confwned•in-and-under the skin, causing an intolerableitching, or an eruptionof Pimples, Pustules,Ringworm,Totter, Salt Rbeuin, &c.,,&c. For all these affectigins,

3/11'NE'S ALTERATIVE
hasbeen found an invaluableremedy, asit removes boththe primary as well as.the immediate,causes--purifying
the Blood, curing the Liver. Complaint, and, effectuallyeradicating Serofulaf!rorn the system, while,at the sametime, it frees the pores-Iftheir obstructing.matters, andheals the diseased surface.

Prepared only by DR. D. JAYNE & BON, 242 Chest-
nut St., and for sale by agents throughout the country.

WIIAT CAN ME! its sleep dis-turbed? Do you observe a morbid restiessness---a vari-able appetite, a fetid breath,-grinding of the teeth, anditching of the nose? Then be sure your child is troubledwith Worms. If their presence iseven suspected, pro-cure at onee•JAYNE'S TONIC VRRICRUGE. It ef-fectually destroys Worms, is perfectly safe, and so plea-sant that children will not refuse to take it. -lt seta alsd
as a general Tonic, and no better remedy. can. be takenfor all derangements of the Stomach and'Digestive Or-gans. Prepared onlybyDß4A7flik*& SON, at No.
242 Chestnut Street- •

June .13, 186
r.......•:5..A'V1N0, ..W3f,;-1)S.

AMERICAN
ooLTFmpaEiyrßtrathip4RAN.CstiEuthANZcoTtritlßty.oSTiva tOu lgtanPA:tyron .rth

Streets.
Openfront.% A. M., too, P. M.
Incorporated 1859 by theLegislature orreunsylvanta.
011111.40450V00- OW*.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short terms, grants

annuities and eudorrments,and snakes contracts of all kinds da
pending 'on'the issues of:life: Acting also asExecutors, TrusteeNand Guardians.p olkievirLiaassur suceissued at the usual mutualrates of other
good oonitilittleath prate'to"The assured—at Joint Stock roteDO per cent. leas ,thasa abuse! orTo*.flistinencerates 40 per e,,,;!
less than Mutualprice. •

SAYING: FUND,
Intsrast at 5 per cent. allowed for every day theDeposit remai nw

and paid back on dem,andis ,gold and silver, and Checks furnish
as In a Bank, foruse tillePositois.eti

This dompany has .IFird:Atrosigagee, Real Estate, Gratata
and other brat-clam( TiveitinentS;AS well as the a/pile g44!
the seemaityni dela:atom in this old established Institution. 'f.AIALTANDitit WHILLDINtPresided,

• ‘B.4IIIIBX,WORK Tice-President.
Joan0. Stidis,

11.!Toug. S. Mime, Tramline.

zo=r' OFTamilsks.
3. Edger 'Thomson,
Jonas Bowman,
William 7. Korasd,
WEL Townsenl, X D.,George Nugent,
Albert ,O;Roberts,

Towpaend, M. b.
MEDICAL smcsimstiMM;

Alexander Whl
Samuel Work,
Jelin C. Farr,
.Donn Aikinan,
Samuel T. Bodine,
T. Eamonde Harper,
H. H. Aldridge,

s. 11aw!onWalker, M.D.P.
Inattendance at the Oonipanre Canoedaily at one

Feb, 22-Iy.
o'clock, P. M.

THE Fitt TN CHESTNUT STOTXT.
Letter fient Theo. R. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
Ittr. Co.,14s"s* FA"='HERRING

629 ChestnutStreet.
GErrrmumst„.---We have. recovered the Herrings

Patent ChampiTha _Safe, of.your make, which we bought
from you nearly .five yeam..ago,friffin the ruins of our
lufilding,._No_n7.l6 Chestnut street, which was entirely
Jestroyed by fire on , the nforning of:the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of-the flames, before we
could reach the store, the whole interior was one mast
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of-the store,
and surrounded by the'most combustible materials, was
exposed to •great heat. It fell with tbe walls of that
part,of.the building jut° .the cellar, and remained in.
bedded' in theruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safelvaa:opened,:this morning in, the presence oh
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivablemoney, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by fire.

diespeetfolly, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS & Co.

Theabove-Safe can be seen•at our store, where the
public are invited,to call and examine it.

• EARRET.,:, BERI2.I,NG Sc CO.
No. 629 CILEVIVIIT Sr,

.(Jayne„'.x Htdi.) sep 29—`17

eve. You ;Provided for- your 'Family
Insurance vu your Life

DUTYMADE EASY.

-.4..*14.,.3 :a4.4

I 1IrB 'URANcE COM °I..
OFFICES:

NO. 16 COVET STREET, Brooklyn,
NO. 16 WALL STREET, ,flew York.

MUTUAL,
WITH A CASH CAPITAL OF 5125.000,

Invested in Stocks of the State of New York
and First-Class Fonds said

Mortgages.

DIRECTORS:,
A. A:Low, Thema Carlton,
W. ll.Dary, John T. Martin,
T. H. Frothingharn; 'John Biliey,
J. S. T- Stranahan, John Sneden,
Thomas Mesienger,, ' J. Miltpxr7SMitb,
Samuel
Henry E. Pierrepiint, A H;CaPW-014.Abr. B: Nehemiah •Rnight,
Peter C. Cornell, • • Edward A. Lambert,
John Xl—Cocks, , James•How,
11. B. elatlin, L: -..11 Wyman,

• S. 13.-01iittextpu, George A. Jarvis,
Theo. Polhemus, Jri, Samuel Perry,J. E..SouthwOrth, S. E.. Howard,
Czar Dunning, - 'George T. Dope,
John G.,Bergen, - -Charles A. Townsend,
Lewis Roberts, Cernetizis J. Sprague,
Walter 8, Griffith,. " TosengW. -Green.M. F. Pdell; • -

WALTER S: GRIFFITH,
I. H. FROTHINGIIAI4, TrIIAASIIREA.
OBORGE 0- RIPLFY SECA ARY
A. B. a,Arvmre COII3A3EL. •

Medics do mud mriclinr..,,Ar.D., Brooklyn.
- JAS. STEWART' Ili D New York.

. . _Dividends of profits, declaredatinualixa.nd applied im
mediitely to redtice the amount ofannual,premium.Viemiums'payable one-half in cash and one-half in a
note at months,-which is not in any.caie subject toasfessuient,-butlis a' permanent loan on the policy to be
paid only bythe application of.profits, or deducted from
the amount due4vhen,thelioliey becomes payable. The
cash partr of itte,piernium may be paid annually, semi-
annually, or _cluMierly.„ i4-five,.tqn, or any number ofyear's,`or in; ne-sum. •• • '

Policies the' premium on Wilier is payable in
five annual payments, may be surrenderedat the expi-ration of two yearso-and'the Company will issue for it a
paid up•policy for We'farlsos MO of the original sum.
If at three-years for;three .fifths, etc. - And on the sameprinciple where the-preminrUls payable in ten or any
other number of years. ,

Policies...issued lir lila or for Amy term of years, andon the participating or non-participating, scale, at ratesas low as any sound mutual or stock Company.
Premiums on shaft term and non-participatingpoli-cies are payable in cis -

Endowment 'Policies issued, tlie iayable to the
representa.tivei .of the party at death, or to him or her on
attaining 45;50,'55, 60,65;-or 70 years-ofage. Also allforms of Children's endowments and annuitypolicies on
the-most favorable terms-

,irk This Coinpany has adopteda principle intendedto prevent tkelopse ofany,poLey, and.to secure to the aS-
sured hi..every case all theassurance which their laymentswill ?roof& for. Our members need not apprehend,

therefore'tthat their inability tci pay the premium at any
future tinewill involvethe loss of what they have paid.

Our prospectus and other pnblica.tlons will be seatgratuitonsiy,to, all who require it
Good Agents wanted, and. seated themost liberal terms: ' 763 E.o.vi.-iyr.

_ ,AT RAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE DONE?NTEr ,•

•
-

"

It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neek.It'his cured-CANCER and. SCIRRIIQUOTUMORS.It has cured Complicated Diseases.It has cured BLINDNESS and WEAR EYES.It has cured Disease of the HEART.It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.It has cured WHITE SWELLINGS.It ham cured DYSPEPSIA atuitTVER COMPLAINT.It has removed ENL4VRGEMEN.ToLthe ABDOMEN,and of the Bones and Joints.It has cured ERYSIPELAS'aitifSkin Diseases.Ithas cured BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.It has cured. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-RALGIA.
It has cured PUtittlS HRMATODES.It has cured. ,MANIA and MELANCHOLY.It has eured•AHLR or WHITE'LE.G.It has cured-SCALD HEAD.'It has cured,ERUPTIONS on the Skin.It has cured scgOVULA, or.King's EvR.It has glued ULCERS of every kind.It has cured everykind.of Disease of.the Skin, and ofthe Mucous. Membrane.It has cured CHOREA, or St.Yitus, Dance, and manyother:Nervous Affections. '.Ift has cured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-T,EILB , . •
See. Dr. 'JAYNE'S ALMANAC for 180. Preparedonly by. Dr. JAYNE & SON, No242 CHESTNUT ST9Philadelphia,


